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islrittfe and or ihave dandruff and itch--

ing scalp, try a box of EXELENTO
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EXELENTO MEDICINE COMPANY, Atlante, Georgia
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No Room for the Incompetent.
Much of the work done In this world

Las to be Incompetency Is
the greatest drawback to progress.

are the most costly mem-
bers of society, and always will be.
That s why there Is always a premium
on brains and skill, which combine to
produce efficiency. Exchange.

Health in White Cedar.
Water palls and other vessels made

of southern white cedar were long
held to have a wholesome effect on
the of supposed
medicinal properties of the wood, says
the American Forestry Magazine. It
was even believed that water issuing
from a white cedar spigot bad its
healthfulness increased.
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WASHINGTON, D.
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Collegiate and Professional Schools

Junior College, covering Freshman and Sophomore years, and
leading to the Senior Colleges.

Senior College, consisting of the of liberal Arte, EdocatioB,

Journalism, Commerce Finance, granting respectively
degree or B. A. B. or B. S. Education; in Jour- - .

nalism; S. in Commerce.
Science, course, degree, B. S. in

School of Applied year
CE; B: S. in E. E. B. S. in E, B. S. in Architecture; B. S.
in Agriculture, B. S. in Household Economics.

School of Music, four year giving degre of Mus. B.

School of Religion, three year giving degree of B. D. (Also Di-

ploma Correspondence Courses.)

School of Law, three year evening couree, giving degree of LL.B.

School of Medicine, including Medical, Dental. Pharmaceutical Col- -

lews. Four'year for Medical and Dental Students; three
years for Pharmaceutical students. Following degree given:

D. S., Phar. C
Students may Collegiate Work at begfrnrtng tny

quarter.
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Catalog and Information write
DWIGHT O. W. HOLMES, Registrar
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Groceries and Meats
HOME MADE SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
VEGETABLES AND FRUITS SEASON

are as you as your telephone, and calls re-

ceive attention.
Phone Boulevard 1812

3636 South State Street

President Zachary Taylor.
Zachary Taylor Is one of the

known of oar presidents. He held of-

fice only 16 months, bat In that
he displayed such courage and strength
of character as to endear himself to
the people. He came to the office prac-
tically unknown and unknowing. His
victories in Mexican war

him famous, bat he was not
known to the politicians, nor did he

any of them. He had been called
"Old Rough and Ready," but he was
not such a blustering, uncouth man as
people had thought
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Farm Machinery Imperative.
While it la Impossible to determine

the extent that modern farm Imple
ments have Increased the production
per acre, It is certain that it is only
through their use that the large in-

crease in population has been support-
ed sufficient labor liberated to
permit of the present manufacturing

commercial activities in our towns
and cities, and provide sufficient
food with which to the
With Implements in use 60 or 70
years ago, no such condition of devel-
opment as maintained today Is

Idea of Canal Is Old.
The-proje- of a canal across the

Isthmus of Is about four
years old. Balboa other

Spanish explorers urged such constru-
ction before the of Spain, and
made uirtejs in Search of a feasible
line as early as
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Tribute to Good Heart
A good heart is the sun and moon,

or, rather, the sun and not the moon;
for it and never changes,
but course truly.
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Fox Climbs Tree.
Another of the red fox's accomplish-

ments Is his ability to climb certain
trees, where the inclination of the
trunk and the accessibility of the low-

er limbs admit of it, says the Ameri-
can Forestry Magazine. His being
able to perform this feat often saves
his life, as does also his knowing how
to swim.

I

The Mark Show.
"You can often mend broken dishes

(and broken friendships, rnend 'em
pretty good," said a wise woman; "but
they're never Just the same again
the place where the break was is sure
to show. Anybody that cares as much
for chiny and friendships as I do, will
be careful in handluv both of 'em."

Had No Rights at AH.
Paul and Anthony own a wagon In

partnership. Sometimes Paul exerts
B. little more authority than is pleas-
ing to Anthony. On one of these oc-

casions Anthony sought his mother
and, after yelling his troubles, added:
"Mother, Paul treats me like the ugly
Bisters treated Cinderella."

Safeguarding the Miner.
To protect the miner against his

ancient enemy, inflammable gas a min-
ing engineer has improved the stand-
ard type of miner's lamp. He has add-
ed a device which causes the lamp to
emit a loud singing note as soon as
the atmosphere becomes charged with
Inflammable gas.

Thinness of Spider's Three!.
A scientist once compared a hair

of sis beard with a spider's thread ra-
dar a microscope and estimated that It
would take 10,000 threads to efaal es
hair In substance.
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English Titles of Nobility.
The rank of earl was Introduced in-

to England at the time of the Con-
quest and succeeded the Saxon earl-
dom. It continued the highest rank
in England until Edward m created
dukes In 1337 and Richard H created
marquesses in 1885, both being super
lor to earls.

Smells Like Onion.
The kullm of the Philippines and

Malay Peninsula gives forth a strong
aroma of onions, says the American
Forestry Magazine, while the pao
d'alho of Brazil is properly known as
garlic wood.

Mistake Made by Many.
Too many people take themselves

too seriously, and can't understand
why their estimates of themselves are
not accepted by others. Consequent-
ly they "take it out" on others when
they might do much better by taking
some things out of themselves. There's
too much personal "Inflation."

Wedding Ring Finger.
Whatever the fAhlon may be about

wedding rings, the Episcopal Book of
Common Prayer says: "The priest,
taking the ring, shall deliver it to the
man to put on the fourth finger of the
woman's left hand."

Notice 1

Hat pins are used by the American
customs authorities to prod parcels
for hidden Jewelry. We hasten to In-

form our fair fellow subway travelers
that we never hide jewels behind our
eyeballs. London Opinion.

Raleigh's Great Work.
H. G. Wells wasn't the first to write

s world history of his own conception.
Sir Walter Raleigh antedated him by
several hundred years. Raleigh's
"History of the World" was a volumi-
nous and painstaking work, showing
evidences of profound" scholarship 'and
research. It was composed while he
was a prisoner in the Tower of Lon-

don, and It was one of the marvels of
the time that a- - man, under such cir-
cumstances, and so far removed from
sources of research, could have been
able to undertake and carry through
such a task.

Sleeping Sickness.
Medical experts disagree In their

conclusions as to the exact nature of
sleeping sickness.'' Some forms of
"sleeping sickness" are not unlike
brain fever, while others Indicate
symptoms much similar to spinal
meningitis. Physicians advise caution
against undue exposure to the disease
until more exact knowledge of its
cause Is ascertained. -

Why Ball "Bounces."
A ball bounces because It possesses

a quality known as elasticity. When
a ball Is thrown against the floor the
ball becomes fiat where It strikes the
foor; because of Its elasticity the. ball
Immediately returns to Its natural
shape and In doing so forces Itself
back into the air and that's the
"bounce." A baseball files away from
the bat for the same reason.

Weit Englewood
Ashland State Bank

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS t00,0ta0t

MO West $3ri Street Chicago

Comparative

November

November

November

November
November

November

Statement

18,1912, $836,605.23

17,1914, $912,005.69

OFFICERS

JOHN BAIN, President
MICHAEL MAlSEu Vice President

EDW. C. BARRY, Cashier
W. MERLE FISHER, Assistant Cashier

ARTHUR C. UTESCH, Asat Cashier.

Squeaking Shoe a Ooed Omen.
Theatrical people have many saper

ctidona and they dlnx to the profes
sion closely, one being if an actor's
shoes squeak, ever so utue, aa ne
Bakes the first entrance, he la assured
at a welcome from the audience.
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The Magic Square.
origin magic square

usually ascribed Chinese
King, early classic,

square
the Hindoos Arabian
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Victory 7897, Beverly 2873

James A.
DEALER IN

WALL PAPER
Decorator House Painter

2619 State Street

Fbone Douglas 8636

Truck

GEO. W. HOLT, Propr.

804 SOUTH STATE STREET
CHICAGO, ILL.

Dependability a Great Asset
"Make yourself dependable and you

can come as near being indispensable
as any one can be. You will be the
last one your employer will wish to
part with and the first that be will
promote to responsibilities."
3. Ogden Armour
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